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JIMMY WALKER
TRIANGLE MAY

MEET IN MIAMI 
TWO’S company and three’s 

a crowd ...
Mrs. Jeanette Walker may 

meet Jimmy, her ex-husband, 
and Betty Compton Walker, 
the woman who displaced her 
in the former New York may-
or’s affections, right here in 
Miami some- time this month.

Advices from New York in-
dicate that the former wise-
cracking chief executive of 
America’s largest city will 
bring his second wife, who 
used to knock ’em dead be-
hind footlights, to Miami for a 
sojourn, possibly at the Mi-
ami Biltmore, ^ere/'sd’me 
years ago, Jimm^ wag an hon- 
ored guest of the manage-
ment upon the )CCasion of the 
opening of thatedi£ice.

The ex-Mrs. walker, who 
has been a resi>ent of Miami

REIGN OF TERROR IN CITY JAIL !
TRA-LA-LA-BOOM-DE-AY!

“La-dies and gen-tel-men-n-n! ...”
MIAMI LIFE takes great pleasure in presenting to 

you “Uncle Andy’s Cabin,” with a real dyed-in-the- 
wool Simon Legree, rum-hounds instead of blood-
hounds and all the trimmin’s of a modern Harriet Bee-
cher Stowe melodrama, ten, twen’ and thirt’—mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday—hold your own tickets 
and don’t shove—there’s plenty of seats and the show 
starts right away!

Cast in the role of Simon Legree is Barney Willi-
ford, chief jailer of Uncle Andy Kavanaugh’s calaboose 
on the 18th floor of the city hall. And just to convince 
you that Miami’s own Simon Legree is rough, tough 
and hard to curry below the knees, MIAMI LIFE’S 
special hoosegow correspondent—a man of impeacha-
ble veracity—has painted this word-picture of the lat-
est manifestation of Simon Legree Williford’s Nazi dic-
tatorship of the municipal

Since time immemogj^it has been the Custom in 
Miami, and in yjrt^/fffy all American metropolises, to 
Permit pHcryieYs to “lay out” unpaid fines in jail cells 
instead of forking them, especially such minor offend-
ers as traffic violators, drunks and the like.

Safety Director Steps
On City Manager’s Toes

Again As Deficit Looms
HE long smouldering fire caused by the flagrant insubordination of Safety Di-
rector Andrew J. Kavanaugh and hi»^Yogant j^urpation of the authority placed 
by the city charter in CitvAÆcîiager L. L. Lee l|^s broken out into flames at 

lastL . I
The quation is fraught with dynamite—and before the smoke clears away, some-

body’s hed is sure to be rolling in the sand!
Nudes of the feud is that when the city’s stewards ai called upon for an account-

ing at the ed of the fiscal year on June 30th, there will be a deficit of approximately 
$182,000—nd it will be City Manager L. L. Lee who will find himself behind the eightNo less an authority than Miami Police Inspector 

7 Forrest Netti^n> nominally in charge of the city jail, 
n declares tn^f “minor offenders serving short four or 
H six days t^ms are NOT to be worked unless they them-

Beach for yean ^as engaged selves désire it—and then only in the farm at Opa- 
in various pur ajts, althougr ■ Locka where they are not open to the gaze of the pub- 
sne notitiecT Mia MI 121FE yes- ff ***\

Beach for yean has engaged

terday, at present she is mere-l
(Continued on page four) r

Now,__and this following is stated incontrovertibhLZ 
k (Continued on page four)

ball! . \ . , . , ,,
Lee, axinscientious, able executive, is at his wit’s end for a sol ution of an intolerable 

finance 'ùjndition over which he had no control and to which he it\no wise contributed.
Tfê/b other hand we find Kewpie Kavanaugh like an ostrich wM^.^

I willy unaware or at least showing where he belongs and where, in Harlem at

Milkers Resort To Camouflage!|mo ^< Ax m\b i:R<
Th e  Milk Finies ** scuttling the Ship! f I JACKS

Like rats caught tn a corner, the small clique of m Ak MtSiucers »— like rats caught in a corner, the small clique of 
and distributors whose political influence prompted the nnarionettes on 
the state milk board of control to boost the price of mfflk two cents
per quart in Mami, are fighting back without regard to ^truth—fight-
ing, with theft yellow fangs bared, to protect the extra \"take” which 
such a preposterous rise affords them.

In paid advertisements in local dailies, the "association** in honey-
ed terms, declared to The Public that, compared to other food stuffs, 
such as bread, vegetables, meats and the like, milk had NOT risen in 
price in the past few years in accordance with the rise in those kit-
chen commodities.

BUT WHAT’S THE ANSWER? MILK WAS ALREADY
HIGH HERE THAT, NATURALLY, IT COULD NOT 

POSSIBLY INCREASE IN LIKE RATIO TgJ“HE OTHER 
FOOD STUFFS WHICH HAD BEEN SELL ,n q MT 
MODERATE FIGURES!

This is just another example as to lengths these cradle-rob- ! 
bars will stoop to gain then few rs so t!Jeir aft^ daugh-
ters may sport new ^^nds and other such Jnxuries at the
expense of under-not^^ b<^s an^ ^rown

Meanwhile, Jro^^^^assee comes word that the board of con-
trol uiend, resigning in a body upon inauguration of Gov. Cone. And' 

(Continued on page four)

Station RBC.
TOUTS who sell “tip” sheets 

fire required to file copies 
of tleir '•selections” at police 

headquarters before 1 o’clock 
each day. After having com-
plied with police (violations 
the tipsters are permitted to 
pedt - the sheets to suckers. 
W>à, here is a champion 
heartbreaker which made his-
tory Monday afternoon.

One of the titters filed his 
sheet listing the n^mes of 
Lucky Jean, Loftus, Amqui, 
Jub Jub. Blind Pig and Emir 
as winners. Of course he 
didn’t bet a cent on his se-
lections, tipsters never do, and 
“believe it or not” he had a 
bad day and was unable to 
sell 9 single sheet despite his 
strenuous efforts. To make a 
long story longer every one of 
the horses romped in and a 
$2.09 parlay would have net-
ted the player approximately 
$154,676.00. A $5.03 parlay on 
the same combination would 
have returned the small sum 
of $386,690.00 to the m-

TiHEY tell me that 
landlords have sudden-
ly decided to collect the 

“last month” in advance 
in apartment houses all 
over the city and that 
most of them are definibw 
the “last month” as being 
May. Of course the price 
collected for May is the 
same as for January and 
February. Here's a tip to 
visitors. The season is 
over in Miami the day af-
ter the derby at Hialeah 
which is generally about 
the middle of March. Ap-
artments here can be had 
for a song in April and for 
practically nothing in 
May. Don’t fall for the 
"last month” gag.

UNCLE Sam is being used 
a/ a stooge by a clever 
gang of confidence workers 

who have selected Miami as 
a stamping ground, and 
strange as it may seem there 
isn’t much the old gentleman 

(Continued on page four)

ÎI 4
! finder-clouds gathering, and demonstrating that he doesn’t give a whoop———-’I I ÜA JlxVZ VtO w* ... .  i- _ , r n —n « » « <i

BUYS
JACKSONVILLE PAPER

CnKPT»TKTTTiKj^ i « _ x j i- xi of becoming the “man behind the throne”« progre^ toward reahZatMiami Trlbu* New york TeI b and 
J0® A™6?1”*8’ °Yner,0'^da Times-Union of Jacksonvüle.

the Philadelphia Inquirer, has purchased the t Hearst d t accelerated by the
a ,mPe?d'n* collaP?® °f the. late and lamented Landon rout

recent death of Arthur Brisbane and the denau was ick seize opportunity t0 
by the forces of Roosevelt, Farley, et al, Annenbe.of do? sQme dictati in T’lla.

îi to learn how the wind blows in
hassee and in Washington. Already he has attempte t d makinff hia next advance 
Tampa where it is stated upon reliable authority he ®

i pi- onz. • »«- • i -nT (including modern equipment)The completion of his new $300,000 Miami buildil/-^ «wi j- 4.V i i • » * ÎR opposition to the staid oldwill be the signal for the launching of an afternoon pai , tb" manner in whieh 
News of James M. Cox. His wire services will be obtameb . th Tribnn_ wiu be tran. 
he procured the services for the Tribune. It is said also1

- ^hase of the Florida Time.-
Annenberg teto be highly pleased with his pu. Naturall this paper wjn 

Union and he expeM® a f°r ^Vestmen, t tbe
receive the benefit o^ 016 philade’Phia Inquirer’s Sunday su'
other Annenberg period nowjn an embryonic state. , Uneg ]aW down b

The growth of AnMbeig 18 ?emg^ stud!ously > learned his business - a 
the master newspaperman^^hose tutela®e Mot _____
worthy son of a worthy TZ, . ' ■ ..... ------------------- —

Jailed - Bailed77 FOLKS YOU Olro KNOW
HERE’S what you’d al-

most call a vicious cir-
cle.

I A working man was ar- 
; rested Christmas day, char- 
;ged with drinking not too 
' wisely but too well.

He was inserted in the 
'city bastile, then trotted 
  before Judge Dunne and 
  stuck $5 and costs.

Unable to raise the mon-
ey—$9.22, including court 

I costs—elsewhere, the wor- 
iking man ’phoned one of 
the HIGH police officials.
“I’m sorry but you owe me 

some dough and I’ve got to 
have it pronto,” the incar-
cerated laborer intoned 
over the transmitter

“Can’t you wait until to-1 
morrow?” asked the H. P 
O. ..“I’m a bit short today.”

“No sir, I can’t,” replied 
the prisoner. “You see, I’m 
down here in your jail and 
I have to kick in with $9.22 
in order that I may be able 
to finish the work on your 
house tomorrow.”
The laborer was “sprung” 

out of durance vile in 11 
minutes flat.

U ___ ____ RGARWILLIAM EMERSON BAa

f>À NY time a fellow can take hold of your * c0UPle of
Al  twists, with a jerk or two thrown in w cure you

a i m- .i. M him as the fellow says,v rheumatism, or arthritis—we’ll giv •
°1, vrr.iv — r» lollv bf^t eied 70-year old man,•’r. William Emerson Bargar, p .M- . . . . , , . a bank aRd a national bankd to be a school teacher * x, . 3 , . ,L
who useu Teddy Rooseve--, can do that thing and don t you 
.examiner untot^. c„a’t, either. You’lPec^ dough,
go and lay a be? _ J ^^0 Hote27 N. B. 2nd Avenue.

Mr. Bargar be has visited Miami. Now he remain here
For 15 winters h 
the year ’round, know what he can do with rfbing more than

Lots of Mian licensed Swedish masseur. But they dc^ know that 
his hands—he’s a wa3 a With former Secretary of th^casury,
Mr. Bargai once ^tsbmgh “City Deposit Bank.” But he wasTook up 
Andy Mellon s Pl an avocation.
masseui' work as- i’m a ‘trouble shooter, of the human body,” says lb

where the money comes from just so long as 
he can ADD A FEW MORE GOLD
BRAIDED GENERALS TO HIS MEX-
ICAN ARMY, WHICH AT LAST MUS 
TER HAD FIVE GENERALS FOR EV-
ERY PRIVATE IN THE REAR RANK! 
And to show his defiance of Lee, he utterly 
disregards the latter on the taxicab stand 
question—although such an order is ACTU-
ALLY contained in the city charter!

How long is Lee going to play second fid-
dle to this imported interloper from erudite 
New York State? How long will he submit 
to the indignities heaped upon him—and his 
office—by the red-thatched game (?) cock 
from the Rochester pits?

It is our guess—and it is ONLY a guess 
—that before long Lee will show the stuff of 
which he is made. We believe Lee will eith-
er roll up his sleeves and chuck Kavanaugh 
clear back over the Mason and Dixon Line, 
where he belongs and where, in Harlem, at 
least, he will be a home town hero—or that 
Lee will himself withdraw and say, in effect: 
“It’s either this Yankee with an ebony com-
plex or it’s me with the interests of Miami 
at heart—which is it, gentlemen?”

Meanwhile, Miami’s city administration

“So to speak,j correct •short circuits’ and most of the time it’d
Bargar. “I locatej femur bone in it’s proper socket.”
by adjusting the q i^ himself to a number of skeptics and we happened

Mr. Bargar cj when he did it. Nothing short of a miracle. One 
to be looking ori born scoffer—had fallen and sprained an ankle. The 
of his patients—r^son Memorial Hospital had bandaged the ankle and 
Docs at the Jad| would have to remain off his feet for several weeks, 
told him that he >r begged, demanded—almost exploded. "I’ll fix Üiat 
Then Mr. Barga ;walk right out of here;' he bragged.
ankle so’s you’ll i of U is—he did just that thing! No hokus pocus, 

j And the H«> dmply laid the cripple out, spread-eagle, so to speak, 
I mind you. He £ him here and there, executed a couple of snappy 
I grabbed “holt” c ; estlers try to do—and the cripple rose right up, tried

has started robbing Peter to pay Paul!
Two hundred city employees, working in 

supplementary capacities on the city payroll 
under the $75,000 appropriation of the cur-
rent fiscal year as beneficiaries of an unem-
ployment relief fund, were unceremoniously 
dropped from the rolls on New Year’s Day, 
given the “pink slip” as a belated Christmas 
g«ft!

AND YET “HANDY ANDY” KA- 
1 VAi AUGH IS BOLDLY ASKING THE 

CITY FOR $40,000 MORE PATRON- 
AGE ftONEY SO HE CAN EMPLOY 
40 UNHEEDED POLICEMEN TO 
AUGMEbT HIS ALREADY O V E R - 
MANNEE DEPARTMENT!

jerks—like the w | couple of lime* and then said: "C’jnon f llowr, let’s employee ?
out the ankle a |he Spa. I know a toupie hot numbers who do their | drUWillÉ 
gaitop down to ^(Continued on page four)

The Uemployment Relief pi 
000 is deplete -there’s no dr 
200 employee * ?ith families

h roximateh.
Inued on page

J of |75 /
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FREDDIE Bartholomew’s movie contract has been renew-
ed. In view of the Buddy Rogers-Mary Pickford romance 

we suppose it contains a clause forbidding his marriage to 
Edna May Oliver.

•pHE load father sneaked in with before Christmas was 
1 hidden in a closet. The one he brings In for New Year’s 
will just be dumped into bed.

TOURISTS shouldn’t be alarmed at that blast they hear 
every morning. It’s only the Tribune blowing it’s own 

horn. The Trib HAS to write about SOMETHING.

OVER-NIGHT airplane flights to Europe in the near 
. ture are announced. It isn’t mentioned whether

fu-
the

boys can take along their over-night “bags” or only their 
- wives.

He a d l in e
Crashes.” 

’em.”

in Miami daily reads: “U. S. To Probe Air 
Maybe the law-makers will draft a law “agin

DUKE Jordan complains that an amateur boxer has been 
barred from the Golden Gloves Tournament because he 

is a professional lifesaver. Maybe it’s because he’s a pro-
fessional “diver.”

SEEMS as though every Tom, Dick and Harry who comes 
to the U. S. from England is a bosom friend to Ex-Rex 

Eddie and Winsome Wally. At least, so you’d believe from 
their “inside stuff” to ship reporters.

BURGLARS cleaned local laundry cash drawer of $11.46. 
That’s dirty!

UDGE Dunn fined nine Sin Sisters of two
$25 and costs after police staged a holi day raid.

Unwraps Christmas Presents Four Days] 
Late On Account of Having Holiday

Date In Hoosegow
R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who. gained fame during prohibition 

days by inventing the famous Greehy-Jeebie Highball composed of a 
concoction of cracked pig iron, sheep dip and embalming fluid, was 
found this week by the Miami Life reporter in the living room of his 
sumptous home in Ev Sewell’s woodshed.

“I do not desire no publicity,” yammered the celebrated drink mix-
er as the reporter entered.

“Quiet,” thundered the news hound, flopping himself down on the 
horse hair sofa.

“Quiet, yourself,” snorted Greeby. “Don’t disturb me. I’ve gotta 
unwrap these Christmas presents.”

“Christmas presents!” ejaculated the reporter. “Hell’s bells, Christ-
mas is all over. Why didn’t you unwrap them four days ago?”

“He couldn’t,” giggled Little Geraldine, Greeby’s adopted daughter, 
poking her head into the living room from the kitchen. “He was in the
calla boose.”

“You’re a liar,” roared 
he made a pass at Little 
with a baseball bat.

Little

Greeby as 
Geraldine

Geraldine

BARN DANCING AT THE 

New Hardy’s 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays 

and Saturday Nights
Music by Hardy’s Hill Billy Band 

Floor Show Eevery Dance Night 
No Minimum—No Cover 
Standard Prices on All 

Sandwiches, Beer and Liquor
N. W. 62nd St. at 17th Ave.

Campus Chatter
AT MIAMI U.

Wring your own container to 

Kami Heme Milk Producers Aml  
760 N. W. Terrace for the 
■p . • .
Golden Flake Buttermilk
you ever tasted 26c GAL.

We’d surmise that many of you are just on the fair road to recovery 
after a rather strenuous New Year's Eve. Try a Blue Heaven, as the 
New Yorker would put it. a  Bromo Seltzer to us.

Quite a few of our people about the campus seem to have wand-
ered down CUBA way for the sports festival. SCOTTY of the box-
ing team is showing them how it’s done. MULLOY and DUFF went 
down with good intentions to astound the tennis world, but failed, 
leaving JUG no longer the men’s singles champion of CUBA. Sister 
MARCIA was listed among the best of the girls’ basketball team that 
lost to the CUBAN girls’ team.

Speaking of sports reminds us that we’ll have a chance to see some 
high class tennis when the BILTMORE tournament opens. The old 
saying that you get sand in your shoes and you will surely return to 
Miami, must be true. We noticed BOBBY RIGGS’ name among those 
entered.

Last week found not a few of the Le Jeune boys working hard out 
I at the BI8CAYNE KENNEL CLUB. Among them CHICK, HAMILTON, 
' WALTER, GOSTOWSKI, WYLIE, ZOMPS. Have we too much imag- 
I ination, or do we really feel that maybe something might go amiss with
some of those jobs again this year? You might remember what 
pened last year, but they say lightning never strikes twice in the 
place.

hap-*
same

When in the world are Peg and 
Otto going to get down to brass 
tacks and name the day—if ever

? ? ?
How come the popular Jimmy, 

who served you at the Regal Men’s 
Shop for so long, finally jumped 
over to Howard's on N. Miami ave-
nue

T Î ?

Wonder if “Monk” of the Pos-
tal Building feels so smart after 
writing out those bets for the 
raiding deputies

Holes Rewoven
Only genuine invisible reweav-
ing in city. Moth holes, tears, 
burns in woolens and linens 
restored to new condition. Open 
all year. Residents.

MIAMI TEXTILE WEAVING 
405 PROFESSIONAL BLDG.

retaliated neatly 
by sniping her 
celebrated father 
in the seat of the 
pants with an air-
gun and thought-
fully shoving a 
bucket of boiling

water in his path when he made 
a dash toward her. By the time 
he emerged from the impromptu 
bath she had faded out of me pic-
ture.

“Dunn such hellions,” snorted 
Greeby, they ain’t got no respect for 
their parents.”

‘Southwesters Meeting 
Place”

The WEST FLAGLER boys make a fine appearance in their color-

’Miami bagnios ■ 
ay raid. “But •

H. M. (Jack) JACKSOM 
733 S- W. 6th St TeL 2-9324 

DRUG SUNDRIES 
BEER CURB SERVICE SODAS

I don’t care,” one of the pash-purveyors sr iorted. “It’s de-
ductible from our income tax!”

ILflAMI Beach Tarzans are all burned up over the police; 
1*1 order that they must wear “topr4” of bathing suits
while strutting their stuff before the goils. They just can’t 
bare it!

NOW that Jack Dempsey has ’ become a full-fledged boni- 
face, he will again have a Chance to answer the bell for 

the fourth round — of drinks in Room 345.

There is no substitute for PURE MILK 
and no PURER milk than WHITE BELT

It costs no moreProtect your children

THINGS 
I’d Like to Know

Unofficial headquarters for sports-
men from ail over the country again 
have been set up in Tony's barber 
shop, 156 N. E. 2nd street, where the 
proprietor, who was a boxer once, 
himself, makes any of the gentry at

E. N. Hunter was jailed here for 
inserting counterfeit “winning num-
bers” on punchboards and collec-
ting some $17 from unwary store 
keepers. He should have been giv-
en a medal for discovering a way 
to win on one of them

home. Tony’s a

Veterans who 
wire story to the

read the Herald’s 
effect that Gener-

al Pershing was 76 years old on De-
cember 30th had a laugh. They re-
member that the St. Mihie) offen-
sive, launched on September 12, 1918. 
was identical with their command 
ers birthday. Look it up and you’ll 
see

great little fellow
1040 W«t Flaaiw SU

Mm. TED’S SHOE SERVICE

We Specialize In Repairing 
Expensive Shues

2-2797

Sorrel Top Kavanaugh intends 
using those 40 extra policemen to 
rout out flop-house inmates in the 
wee hours of the morning so they 
may fingerprint them and, who 
knows, discover Public Enemy No. 1 
in the lot. Or even the lost Char-
ley Ross.

“Huh,” sighed the report<*r, “you 
didn’t seem to have much respect 
for her anatomy when you took a 
swipe at her with that ball bat, eith 
er. Why don’t you forget the whole 
matter and go on with your Christ-
mas present unwrapping? I’m anxi-
ous to see what you drew out of the 
grab bag.”

“I got some swell presents,” replied 
Greeby. “This necktie I’m wearin’ 
was a present from the. old woman.”

“Necktie!” ejaculated the report-
er gazing in amazement at the red 
and green adornment. “I never saw 
a necktie with sleeves before.”

“I can wear it when I go back to 
Vandosta for my vacation next sum-
mer,” interrupted Greeby.

• Bushwah!” snorted the reporter. 
“It will be just as big next summer 
as it is now.”

“Sure,” agreed Greeby, “but I’m 
a bigger man in Vandosta than I am 
in Miami.”

“Gangway, gangway,” shouted the 
reporter, making a dash for the 
door. “Why did I ever stumble into 
this madhouse in the first place?”

“Maybe you come over to loan me 
two-bits or give me a, seegar for 
Christma” ” surmised Greeby, anxi-

ously.
“Yeah, and mayl I’m just plain I 

nuts,” shrieked thçeporter as he | 
made a dive for thwack fence.

AND Meet a at
THE SPJR

301 N. E. ,rst Ave.
Corner of bird Street 
«re» fror postoffice

ful
for

outfits. Sort of reminiscent of a Virginia hunt. This track went in 
the taller boys from the looks of things, DIXON, ABRAMS, POORE,

RASKY. ARRIES, DOUGLAS, and ROCCO

We’ve often wondered what the secret to WHEEDEN S success was
and now it’s no longer a secret. From a recent news reel 
ered that she owes all her success to oranges. Yes, sir, 
oranges from our own Miami trees.

We only heard:
That HORSLEY and RUTH of the Lambdas really have a 

passing the common herd waiting their turn to get into 
show.

That MONK won’t return from his vacation back home.

we discov- 
sun-kissed

system for 
a crowded

That SKINNY and HECK are regulars on one of the Coral 
radio cars. And that SOX adonis a police badge at the 
tracks.

That Santa Claim some of the LE JEUNE boys cars for 

mas.
That 
That 
That 
That

Gables 
various!

Christ

HARNEY is seen hither and yon in •^•w»nky looking car. 
JERRY, BEVERLY, MURIEL, and GLORIA rik^ve a line. 
a certain dormitory freshman is secretly wed.
no matter how hard you didn’t look, all you c»«Id see werq

“Well,” explained 
started to make me 
she sort of run low 
she got the sleeves

Greeby, “she 
a sweater and 
on yam after 
in. She just

A man named ampagne ana 
one named Lager f(ned for 
reckless driving her^ Judge CecU 
C“77- T° make more binding, 
a Mrs. Pye and a 1 Bplcher dreK
fines, too.

finished it up into a necktie.”
“Oh,” moaned the reporter. “What 

else did you get?”

White Pharmacy
N. K 2nd A 2nd — 2-9213 
“The Thrifty Drug Store” 

PRESCRIPTION S 
CUT RATE DRUGS 

— OPEN ALL NIGHT —

“Well,” mused Greeby picking up 
a package, “here’s a bottle of spavin 
cure I got from Ev.”

Spavin cure?” shriekd the report-
er. “Why you ain’t even got a
horse.”

“I might get one sometime,” snap-
ped Q. yy.

“When I 
weeks ago. 
for a quart

Sound:.f ke a banquet

left Lc, ,
, Angeles a. few
1 w®s .. KVing 12 centsof Gra A „

A milk,” saysPat O Hara, newsi
. .. . erman. “At

your hold-up price
L , . x < ia cents. I’mgoing to learn to ta 

outmy ^vi vn-

George Mar< ___ , . _ .
1 1. U “* fhe popular night club habitue , .. . __ .

has left to accept a
swell berti... —4__ ._____, x ith a Birmingham, 
abama, fl , . . . __  ,.i which is erecting a 
000,000 x . ... »iant in that city.

Al-
$3,-

11!
Th . .. . . . .dizzy blonde who had 

bovtn Sam’s eating place fighting
the

One xi- u ___  :another for her good graces, 
1?,ded in the hoosegow Christmas 

ight and was still counting the 
loments atop the City Hall when 
I went to press

“Sure, agreed the reporter, “and | 
when you start picking one out h
sure he has the spavins so you 
use your medicine. Skip it and 
on to the next package—what 
it?” m

“Half a dozen hair nets,” 
Greeby, holding them up for^n

! I
James Roosevelt of the “in” Roo-

; sevelts (maverick to Alice) will be in 
any moment now to do a bit of sail-
ing in the 34-foot ketch, Half Moon.

flashy new CHI OMEGA pins working at- BURI >n*ES before the 

holidays.
That quite a few attended the Lambda open house Wednesday.
That a few of the University students can be located on the beach 

sunning themselves.
That High School students weren’t the only ones who obtained free*

tickets from the WEST FLAGLER KENNEL CLU^ for 
bleachers at the ORANGE BOWL FESTIVAL.

reminds us that no one can figure out wkw picked 
sors for fuhe game and why they Snored such, beauties as 

campus can offer.

trie east

the spoil 
our fair

We leave this weeks’ bench fOT DICKER snd BOBBIE.
Adios, mis amigos. See yo“ in o’osscs soon. (Note the Cuban in- 

fluence).

Seaboard Smoke Shop and Liquor Store
A. G. “BUD” SHIVERS, Mgr.

724 N. W. 22nd STREET OPPOSITE SEABOARD STATION
Miami’s Largest Bar and Most Complete Une of Imported and 

Domestic Wines and Liquors
All Advertised Give Us A Trial

Prices Met And Be Convinced
PHONS 2-9955

Charley Williams, Los Angeles
newspaperman who has many
friends in and around Miami, wrote

Why do tlie male cash customers 
at the Roman Pool Cigar Stand, 
across from the Rony Plaza, hang

one of them that
and tidal 
homes and 
California 
thing mor 
rm • €The L. 

A.mus , 
t have

wav
o'

the recent storm
nd Madeline

e which destroyed
uher structures off the

coast, “wasn’t really any- 
! than an unusual ripple.” 

Chamber of Commerce 
got to Charley.

I I !

a » oui , 
cause thè; 
away from 
optics

^hch—is it be- so m
can’t
thase

? ?

voh^^y puU 
jus blue gee-orgec

Why doesn’t Bill 
the barrel-head to

?

Frey lay it on 
his cigar stand

What is the magnet which 
nightly draws Ed Claggett, who 
managed a theater in Fort Lau-
derdale last summer, to one of 
the hottest night spots here 
abouts? Has Ed an eye on some 
entry in the fem free-for-all

? ? ?

What rug company delivered some 
30 enormous wharf rats to a brand 
new hotel inside of a large lobby 
rug—and did they charge extra for 
the supercargo?

Empire Bar, Inc
N. E. First and First

—Under New Management—

Italian Kitchen
Our Sp* cialty

Try Us—You’D ** Surprised!

Just who is tha eharming lit-
tle wren whom âe sees r*ding 
about on the 1 ieh 
Dot Fisher? An how does one 
move in on an ptroduction.

? ? ?

I What dowhuwn bartender c o o k  

on so much A ley Ale on Xmas 
night that he faded from the pic-
ture and bad tc be relieved from 
duty by one of his best customers 

? ? ?
What would the wives of all those 

Smith men who larded in trouble 
the past week, do if :hey only knew 
which Smiths were iheir own hub-
bies and wouldn’t the divorce courts 
get big play?

? ? 1
How many erudite persons know 

what the name “Ijtuire” means; 
how to pronounce it? And does the 
lady who bears that middle moni-
ker realize how it intrigues a lot of 
fellows

? ? ?

Everglades Hotel
OPEN ALL YEAR 

244 Biscayne Blvd.

tion.
iec-

“Sell h, smirked Greeby. "I'm
them

hair

J?onr get ; wo tuts apiece for 
om them Minsky girls.” 
‘•Minsky girls don’t wear 

nets.” snorted the reporter.

Eat Drink A 
Be Merry at 

pig  a  winsTLi 
BAB R-<J A GRILLA 
N. W. 7th Ava. at 

5th St. A at 34th St.

I
Bill Klem, big 

lows a tumbler 
stepping out on

time umpire, swal- 
of olive oil before 
parties where the

alky will flow. They say Bill never
■ has been

An ong 
  scribbl»^ 
i season is

woozy in his hectic life

the nationalbr
—a h j j * known who will, dn .

- Miami this. Quentin » _ c ,
liera who will blow Reynolds o» Co.

; slightest pi ovocatior ‘ n^° town at the 
. i now.

“Hair nets!” hâned the reporter.   
“What in t-hhell are you going to 
do with nets?” “Mother v „

of 
the World

In New York—

Two guests who checked in re- c
^ntly at the Halcyon Hotel, regis-
.red as Messrs. HALE and HARTY.

girls in the Bowman Hotel so he 
can keep one longer than one day? 
Is he afraid they’ll grow rich and 
retire

Subsequent activities by the 
gentlemen proved

1 that.
they were

lively
all of

I !
A restaurant on 1st Street N. E. Your Credit

? ? ?
Wasn’t W in the neck to 

one of tne more importait Leavitt 
lads when the newspaper notice of 
the sale of property for the new 
Beach postoffice was published? 
And wasn’t it a signal for a flock 
of touches for aces, deuses, fins, 
saws, double saws, half-yards, .yards, 
and in one case for a G-rote

{TER SEASON 

JAN. 12 

iNDLY L.

WOST V
M/im'BESÏl V
wmiiEts
6Mt BAILY

OURSE

“That’s what you think,” grunted I 
Greeby. “They wear two apiece.”

“Oh!” wheezed the news hound. 
“Let the matter drop right there 
and proceed on to the next package. 
What’s in that big bundle there on 
top of the wheelbarrow?”

“That’s my suit of clothes my 
brother sent me from Vandosta,” 
beamed Greeby, holding the suit up 
for inspection.

“Mÿgawd,” groaned the reporter, j 
“That suit is big enough For M. H. | 

| ;tolfe; it wouldn’t fit you in a tbou- 
j .sand years.”

San Francisco- k D'mP>'y >

P»ris—Han D“’’
Nassau—Dirr y*«
Havana—Sloj y Dick’s

And in Miami B 
ir*t Mr

1465 DADE BO
Phone 5-

(At Junction o
Cause wr

>py Joe’i

Tther Kcll/i

ULKVARD 
99€4

f VenatiMi
•J).

pulls a fast one on its customers. 
Each day on their menu appears 
“Hungarian Goulash” and “Beef 
S^ew” Whichever you .order, it | 
comes out of the same pot.

Who was the wag who wrote “Joe 
Gonlff on the elevator check-in 
sheet in a large dowtown building i 
late at night and failed to mark 
his checking-out time and thus had 
the night watchman scurrying all 
over the structure, hunting for the '
elusive Mr. Gonlff 

? ? ?
Who is the gent who sits from 

morning until night in the lobby 
of the Senate Hotel in full golfing 
regailia—and has never had a golf 
stick in his hands? And who never

is good at

Helmly’s
Just who is that baby-face 

blonde vision whom Les Kruse 
is squiring about nightly at the 
bright spots? And do they real-
ly care that much

T ? ?
Is there anything to be deduced

I from the dally appearance at Tropi-
cal Park of Dorothy Dey and Pete

leaves the lobby long enough to Bonamy, or is it merely thM they 
naturally have kindred pastimes andwalk nine holes 

? ? ?
What miscreant “collected’

from a number of Houses of Sin
for a local periodical under the 
threat of ihoweriaf down on 
them if they didn't kick in —and 
although he bad no connection 
whatsoever with the publication

contact automatically 
ft?

Haw dues Jack Bird manage 
to keep that pleasant smile on 
his countenance year after year 
in the Arcade soda rmponum-— 
and turn it on so warmly when 
old acquaintances approach

Wonder 
illustrious 
interested

? ? ?
how every little tiling the 
Jefferson Davis Sibert is 
in is coming alcng? And

isn’t he beginning to fine5 biogra- 
pnies tiring and the study of law
more interesting 

? ?
If the delight!Jl

toinetto knows that
19-year-olù An- 
she is the cen-

ter of more silent respectful atten-
tion than most gins are given in a 
life ttne

? ? ?
Whtn Virginia hopes to have the 

“crick’ in her back completely el-
iminated and how many remedies 
has she tried

Florida’s Smartest 
Cocktail Bar and Grill 

2*3 - 23rd Si. Miami Beaeh 
Telepuona 5-9837 

HARRIS LEVESON, STEVE 
FOLSOM, SILLY COOK 

Fo o g  fey Curly



MIAMI LIFE

STARS OVER MIAMI

TWO of the most valuable things of the last twenty years
—Jack Dempsey’s hands. In the prize ring he smack-

ed them against plenty of chins and now he is using them 
to great advantage for shaking purposes. As a matter of 
face, Jack is probably the world’s champion handshaker 
and his record, already impressive, is being increased at his 
new bar at Miami Beach. Celebrities in the world of sport 
have adopted the place as a rendezvoux and they say Jack 
is so pleased with the response that he plans to remain in 
Miami most of the winter instead of returning to his New 
York spot.

H JILDRED Bragdon is getting a fine hand at the Town 
Casino where she headlines one of the best floor shows 

at Miami Beach. The way she sings her lyrics is positive-
ly captivating and at each performance she is called upon 
for half a dozen enchores. The Town Casino, really one 
of the ultra-smart places of an ultra smart winter resort, 
is exceedingly popular and promises to become the real 
night spot of them all before the season progresses much 
further.

YOU’LL find all of the sophisti-
cates at swanky Ira’s Supper

Club where Ike Levy leaves nothing 
undone to provide comfort for his 
visitors. The floor show is good; 
the cuisine is unsurpassed and the 
congenial atmosphere which starts 
■with a smile when your car is tak-
en in hand by an attendant and 
grows more intoxicating every min-
ute, is beyond doubt exactly the 
kind of atmosphere and color which 
goes toward making a night club 
something to enjoy rather than tol-
erate. A winter in Miami without

Drama In A Lift
375 

DOWNWHEN fate deals ’em off the bottom of the deck, truth 
becomes stranger than fiction ever hoped to be. In 

one of the ultra-ultra hotels of the Miami district the oth-
er night, an elevator started to descend from the top floor
—empty.

At the eighth floor a pretty young 
woman stepped on. She was a veri-
table dream—the kind of feminine 
creation which make strong men 
finger their collars and shuffle 
their feet. This type that—well, 
you know.

The sixth floor red light flashed. 
A tall, blonde middle-aged man in 
evening clothes entered the cage, 
and involuntarily, but note the less 
perceptibly, started 84
girl. Both colored, ooth registered 
flusteration.

Then at the third floor, a gen-
tleman of advanced a,e joined 
the pair. His florid flee, trim 
gray moustache and dignified 
carriage portrayed the aristocrat, 
personified. Deliberately, he 
turned his cool gaze upon his 
passenger companions. Not an 
expression reflected whatever
emotion he experienced, 
the other two fairly wilted 
der the steely scrutiny of 
third side of the triangle.

But 
un- 
the

When the lobby vas reached, the 
woman hurried out and into a taxi. 
The blonde youth sauntered into 
the bar, where he hurriedly gulped 
a straight whiskey. The elderly 
gent leisurely sauntered through a 
door and disappeared down the

“Always In The Heart of Coconut Grove”

La Payette Bar and Liquor Store 
Douglas Road and Oak Street Phone Bay 9178

A. G. “Bud” Shivers Geo. P. Corell
All Brands of Imported and Domestic Package Goods at 

Lowest Advertised Prices.

POST TIM E 
8:15

SPORTY^ 
FTH RULING.^ 
GREYHOUND 
l RACING .

Bus Fare 
10c

Continuous 

First St. En.
to Venetian • nn !•

Arcade oenume 1 otalisator
Under Supervision of Florida Racing Commission

BISCAYNE 
KENNEL CLUB

h. E. 2nd AVE. AT 115th ST.

a visit, or several visits, to Ira’s can-
not be called complete.

THE newspaper advertising boys 
may be able to keep clothes on 

those Minsky belles, but Minsky 
can’t do it, and everyone is happy 
including the lassies themselves. 
Pulchritude is the watchword at 
Minsky’s and the high class com-
edy offered in the big musical ex-
travaganza is pleasing, but incident-
al. Advance reservations are advis-
ed if you plan to spend an evening 
on the Million Dollar Pier where 
Minsky holds forth.

street.
What’s the answer? Bet you can’t 

guess.
She and the blonde had been wife 

and husband. But he was poor and 
couldn’t provide her with what it 
takes. The elderly gent was in the 
dough—and took her away from the 
youth. Then she tired of the old 
gent and took it on the lam. None 
knew the others were in 
hotel—even in the same 
til he entered the lift.

M^nwhile. the exJjjjfii^

the same 
city—un-

md s 
and

;ored 
thein Mr. Morgan’s Street

banknotes rolled in. The gay old 
blade dropped his change in the 
1929 collapse and ekes out a precar-
ious existence by virtue of financi-
al aid from former business asso-
ciates. And she—she performs as 
decoy for one of the smooth card 
sharks who feeds upon the gullible 
rich playboys who like to play with 
the pasteboards.

When Fate deals ’em off the bot-
tom—

ROMA N2IL222L.
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

120 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 2-9670 
Where quality and quantity are 
foremost and the atmosphere is 

real.

a ILY 
DOUBLE

1st & 3rd 
RACES

> 'Drive Out
N. E. 2nd or
B. W. 7th 

Aves. direct 
to Track

Social IDhirl—-
MR. ROGER CARTER, formerly of the National Guard 

Carters, was seen at the Royal Palm Club last Saturday 
night. We couldn’t tell whettier he was still wearing nail 
polish on his toes on account he was wearing shoes.

MR. RED HENDERSON and Mr. Parks Rusk of the At-
lanta Life Hendersons and Rusks, spent one night last week 
at a night club after Mr. Henderson was provided with a 
necktie by the head waiter. Mr. Rusk was wearing a necktie 
when he came to town.

Termiles?
If you’ve got ’em, we’ll get ’em!

J. B. IRWIN
My work accepted by the Government for F. H A.

Termite Extermination Specialist . . . Fungus Treatment 
Inspections made without charge . . . Work Guaranteed 5 years 

3925 PONCE DeLEON BLVD., CORAL GABLES—4-4305

MR. VAN ALLEN, one of the Dinty Moore Van Allens, 
spent several minutes the other afternoon changing a twen-
ty-dollar bill. When he finished he discovered that he didn’t 
have the change or the twenty, either.

MR. J. K. WILLIAMS, of the barrister and candidate
William’s, says he is going to 
1937. He has sworn off for 
can’t make it stick.

MISS DOROTHY DEY, origina-
tor of the famous T. U. mystery, 
was seen on Flagler street one af-
ternoon this week. She was passing 
Dave Davis of the Bagdad Club, and 
she just kept on passing.

MR. J. K. FINK, one of the li-
brary Finks, says he wishes it would 
get real cold on account he has to 
wear an overcoat all of the time to 
cover up his new Christinas neck-
tie.

GIFT HEADQUARTERS 

SCHERMER’S 
5c * 10c and Up 

Department Store 
171-173 N. E. 79th STREET 

LITTLE RIVER

LAUGH THAT ONE OFF!

AT Tom Heeney’s bar the other evening was a patron 
who claimed to follow one of the oddest professions on 

record
It was Manny Epstein, late of New York City, who told 

all and sundry that he worked for a living as a—guess 
what? As a LAUGHER!

“I know it sounds like a junker’s hallucination,” said
Tom Collins. “But I’m a laugh- 

money for being one, too.
t< ——. creVsed with a raucous bellow and
You I was blesLygy j laughed in a show one 

when I laugh, I laugh all <a  out of a musician’s hands in 
time and /blew a saxaphone y 
the crchestrA. Cost me ten bucks i 
in court, neat day—they claimed I 
threw som^thing

Manny as he ai
■ml  and get plfl

“I worke^ for a nuiio company.   
They put me on when one of the t 
country’s leading comedians does his 
stuff. I hpid the script and when 
the alleged • jokester pulls one, I cut 
loose. The j others in the audience 
always join; jn—but they're usually 
laughing r’-’with ME and not at the 
radio artist.”

Manner Was asked what he did 

when me felt out of sorts—how he 
managed to get up steam enough 
to lau^h.

“Thant’s easy,” he replied. “I take 
along,* a couple of reefers, anu take 
a few; drags before we go on. Well, 
if youj know your muggles, you know 
that' a couple of pulls on the weed 
will | make you laugh at your own 
funeral. I never fall down.”

Tlhe professional bellower declar-
ed 'that the most difficult time he 
even had raising his belly-laughs was 
thef night after the last Kentucky 
Dejrby when he had his all riding 
om the nose of Brevity.
/You think he is, do you? So do 

t'we!

Call For

OLD UNION 
RFFD

TANNER GROCERY STORES 
1263 West Flagler

1753 N. E. 2nd Avenue
1906 Ponce de Leon Blvd, 

Coral Gables

J. B. IRWIN

Termite Extermination Specialist

3925 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables Phone 4-4305

Inspection Without Charge

F. H. A. Work Acceptance

swear off rummy playing for 
the last nine years but just

MISS CHRISTINE MOORE, of 
the sheriff’s department Moore’s, 
has a boy friend who looks like Roy 
Weston, but it isn’t Roy because 
Roy has a wife, and Christine
wouldn’t be running around with a 
married man.

MR. AARON KANTOR, of the 
lawyer Kantor’s, says slot machines 
are illegal or something. He put 30 
cents in one the other day and 
didn’t hit the jack pot.

P. & A. CERTIFIED 
MOTOR SERVICE 

It Pays

P.& A. GARAGE
53 N. E. Eighth Street 

Phone 2-4616

("WHITE BELT 
L LAUNDRY

Best Quality Work
A W. 32nd Avenue at 60th Street

I N?B. 5-4010 Miami, Edg. 1685

—Time Farmer, 
A R. N.

Vr
Diather »eutic Lights Massage

Theradonic Irrigations
Co Professional Bldg. 

410-11 3-4183

POWERS
DR. R. B.

c h ir o pr a c t o r
(I Building 

Profession.^
2-6

NERAL HOMES
PHILBRICK FI

leach and
Miami, Miami bies 

Ga

Coral

Service
24 How

TOURIST PARK 
OLLIE TROUT’S! Biscay ne Blvd. 
106th Street ar-ewater 9114 

Phone Edfe___________

etings . . .
The Season’s GrrLAZA HOTEL 

GRAND P Creek Drive
3025 Indian Beach

Miam

----- -—...... ......... 1ANUFACTURING
ART CEMENT TIPANY

COB. St., Phone 4-3142 
3180 S. W.

9 MOTOR CO.
LEE JOHN* Phone 3-2576

611 N. W. 7th 4

Miami Academy of Beauty Culture
SPONSORED BY LELIAN KRUMM 

........................... The largest, most modern scientifically equipped school 
in the South. Enrollment near completion.

GLADYS SNYDER, State Licensed Instructor

DAY and EVENING CLASSES — REASONABLE TUITION and TERMS

Temporary Offices:

MARINELLO BEAUTY PARLOR 
147-149 N. E. 1st FTRRFy _ MIAMI, FLORIDA

THROUGH the magic voice of radio Miami received the 
most valuable publicity in its history New Year’s Day 

when Columbia’s ace sports commentator broadcast the 
Orange Bowl game between Duquesne and Mississippi State 
over a coast-to-coast hook-up. Not since Ev Sewell built 
Greeby’s woodshed, has this winter wonderland command-

Alex Orr, Jr., Inc.

ed such national attention.
Husing’s vivid description was 

heard over all 96 stations of CBS 
affiliation, so my good friend Nor-
man McKay of WQAM, local out-
let, reveals. It marked the first na-
tional broadcast of an Orange Bowl 
classic which puts Miami’s grid 
plum a step closer to the older and 
more publicized Rose Bowl attrac-
tion at Pasadena. Millions of lis-
teners all over the United States 
and in Canada and Mexico as well, 
turned thoughts to the land of eter-
nal sunshine.

Thus in one day radio accomplish-
ed more for Florida and Miami in 
particular, than all of the newspa-
pers and chambers of commerce put 
together.

BALANCE LESS THAN PAYING 8

Ù lOGAN BILLINCSiH

As the fellow says, into ev-
ery life a little rain must 
fall. This commentator cov-
ered the New Britain-Mi-
ami game for the Hartford 
Courant. While so doing, he 
learned exclusively that the 
visiting coach was seeking 
a college job.

New Britain’s lone scribe, 
a life-long friend, learning 
of the impending scoop, 
yelped loud and long — he 
was leery of his job, and 
preferred money. But . . . 
well, what would YOU have 
done? That’s just what we 
did. Although it destroyed 
a friendship, we stuck by 
our guns. One tough spot!

< /IndiO (itill
A Dining Place in a class of its own.

Specializing in 
STEAKS and FRIED CHICKEN

Midnight Specials — Open Till 2 A. M.
BISCAYNE BLVD., at 75th ST.

The best laugh of the week at Leo 
(Call-Me-Bromo) Seltzer’s roller 
skating derby which is taking Miami 
by storm acclaimation, came from 
the witty mind of an inebriated old 
codger who spent every night in the 
same ringside seat.

Said he, gazing at the graceful 
form of Boston’s Esther Runne: 
“She’s got free-wheeling down to 
perfection but the body beats, any-
thing Fisher ever turned out.”

♦ • •

Dinny Dennis reveals that prof-
essional football may adopt Florida 
for regular league games during the 
winter months thus making a year- 
’round job for the country’s fore-
most pigskin toters. Miami grid 
lovers get their preview of big time 
football when the New York Yank-
ees and Boston Shamrocks clash in 
Miami Stadium Sunday afternoon. 
The future of the pro game in Flor-
ida depends largely on how it is re-
ceived.

TOM STOJTB

Miami Life’s criticism of its di-
rector of public safety gets a help-
ing hand from Sportlife this week 
with the revelation that ticket scal-
pers profited heavily selling Orange 
Bowl football tickets. Kapitan Kav-
anaugh, who’d do a better job play-
ing with the Katzenjammer Kids, 
might investigate the report that a 
certain former Miami boxer with 
headquarters in a downtown barb-
er shop, did a rushing business.

askforMENTHO'MULSION
IF IT FAILS TO STOP YOUR 

COUGH IMMEDIATELY ASK FOR 
YOUR MONEY BACK 75^

For Sale at . . .
RED CROSS DRUG STORE

Duke Jordan, Tribune 
sports editor, naturally can’t 
give himself any credit for 
organizing a Golden Gloves 
team of amateur boxers to 
represent Miami in New 
York this winter, but his 
efforts shouldn’t go unre-
warded. So we take the lib-
erty of borrowing one of his 
Saturday “Miami Moons” 
and presenting it to Duke in 
this manner. The Golden 
Gloves mean much to Mia-
mi’s sportdom.

(7===========!=^^

Smoker’s Garage
Authorized AAA Service
Day and Night Service 

General Repairing
127 N. E. 7th St. Ph. 2-6783

-----...  ........................ ....I

Happy New Year to all youse guys 
and gals, providing you renew your 
subscription to Miami Life. But 
watch out, the goblins will get you if 
you dont!

Keystone 
Court Camp 

Phone Edgewater 9189

6307 N. E. 2nd Ave.

50 1-2-3- and 4-room Cottages

200 TENT and TRAILER

SPACES

Cuban-American 
Touring Co.

126 N. E. 1st St. Phone 3-1918

E. G. Del Real, Manager

THE ONLY CUBAN TOURIST 
BUREAU OPERATING IN THE 

UNITED STATES

Goldstrom 
Baking Company 

1349 Washington Ave., Miami Beach 
Phone 5-2836

Serving Hotels, Restaurants and Cafes. 
Famous for Rye Bread and 

Pnmpernickles

Ullian’s Cut Rate 
Drug Store

1130 Lincoln Road Miami Beach 
Phone 5-2504

Rath’s
Sanitary Market

2006 Ponce De Leon Blvd. Phone 4-5300
We Deliver Coral Gables

PLUMBERS

45 N. W. 3rd St., Phone 2-311!

Sayer Apt. Hotel
“A Home Away From Home”

2728 N. E. 2nd Avenue
Low weekly, monthly, season rates
All utilities furnished ; new electric 

refrigerator ; free parking space ; 
Attractive Lobby

City
Dry Cleaners, Inc

And CITY LAUNDRY, INC.
2134-60 N. W. 1st Court 

PHONE 3-4332 
W. D. Rumbaugh, Pres.

Samcon Garage
26 N. E. 2nd St., Phone 2-9547

Honesty plus Efficiency 
equals Satisfactory Service

Samuel J. Constance, Proprietor

Ed Parkinson
MARINE ELECTRICIAN
Repair Shop: Coral Gables 

Show Room: Royal Palm Docks

Freegate 
Realty Co.

231 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 2-5263
THOS. F. WALSH, Pres.

Seminole Bar
— HIALEAH —

Fixât Tin Shop
2388 W. Flagler Phone 4-1822 

J. D. MORRIS, Proprietor

Bill Peck’s Studio 
of Dancing

STAGE, BALL ROOM, TAP and 
ACROBATIC ACTS and MUSIC 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
601 Postal Building Phone 3-1758
.... Across from new postoffice

Joseph Daoud’s 
Sons

840 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach 
Phone 5-3826

Hanson 
Roofing Co.

340 N. E. 13th Street
Phone 2-6582

Florida 
Health Clinic

631 LINCOLN ROAD 
MIAMI BEACH

Phone 51441
Branch Office:

Roney Plaza Hotel Building 
Phone 5-1271 or 5-5222

MATLACK STUDIO
249 E. Flagler Phone 2-0227
Portrait and Commercial Photogra-
phy and Makers of Sound Motion 

Pictures
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Folks You Otto Know
liquidating there and we can pick ’em up and step out!*

Now don’t get the idea we’re shilling for Mr. Bargar. We don’t 
have a piece of him, at all. But when we see him cut the mustard 
like he did—not once, but three times without a miss out—folks, we 
climb on the band wagon!

We asked Mr. Bargar if he’d like a drink. “No thanks,” he said, 
“I don’t need one.” That stumped us. Maybe that’s just his way of 
saying "ho.” But it makes a fellow sit down and think, at that.

—H.A.M.

New Year’s Resolutions

PIECE
BEACH AND

PLAY SUITS

79°

GABERDINE

Navy - White - Brown

4
TO
10

12
TO '

20

FAYMUS 
FAYS

24-26 N. MIAMI AVE.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

COMBS
Ambulance Service

DANCING
Classes to Suit 

Everyone

CHILDREN and ADULTS 
Day and Evening

Station R. B. C.
with the long whiskers can do 
about it. The lure is Russian 
bonds issued in 1915 and 1916. 
The bonds were repudiated af-
ter the world war and became 
worthless. Recent negotiations 
whereby the bonds might be 
recognized as a portion of Rus-
sia’s debt to the United States 
have caused a flurry and it 
is a by-product of this flurry 
that the "’con” men have 
seized upon to fleece victims. 
Holders of the bonds have 
been requested to file formal 
claims at Washington in or-
der that such claims may be 
made when the formal claim 
is made to Russia. Financial 
experts declare there isn’t a 
chance in ten million of Rus-
sia ever paying her war debt 
much less her obligations on 
pre-war bonds, but the Wash-
ington angle is the catch and 
suckers are falling for it. The 
bonds are now worthless, and 
the “con” man admits it when 
he starts dickering with a 
chump, therefore there is no 
direct charge of fraud. In any 
event don’t buy Russian bonds 
—sell them if you have a 
chance.

DID you ever wonder why 
chewing gum is not sold 

in a circus tent? If so, stop 
wondering because the answer 
is a very simple one. Prac-
tically all of the “junk” sold 
at a circus is pop corn, pea-
nuts, can^y, lemonade and 
sandwiches. Concessionaires 
discovered long ago that a per-
son with a wad of chewing 
gum in his chops is reluctant 
to toss it away for a few pea-
nuts or perhaps a bite of pop-
corn, therefore Wrigley has to 
take it on the chin under the 
big top.

A SAILOR on one of the
U. 8. Destroyers recently 

docked here “stumped” his 
captain with a very simple 
question. “Who holds the 
patent rights on the peris-
cope?” The Captain frankly 
admitted that he did not 
know but mentally resolved 
to find out. Upon inquiry he 
discovered that no patent has 
ever been granted for a peri-
scope and that all periscopes 
in use are infringements up-
on the brain child of Jules 
Verne who mentioned such a 
mythical gadget in his book, 
“Twenty Leagues Under the 
Sea.” The idea is free; any-
one who wants to collect roy-
alties on periscopes can apply 
for a patent.

EV SEWELL: Not to shake any canes or call any-
one a scallawag unless absolutely necessary.

ANDY KAVANAUGH: Not to shoot or maim any 
squirrels except in self defense.

BILL PRUITT: I will not become a candidate for 
any public office until June, at least.

DOROTHY DEY: I may decide to loosen up some-
time during the year and give away my famous 
T. U. secret.

BYRON FREELAND: I will not entertain my friends 
with luncheons at Walgren’s or have my pre-
scriptions filled at the Dade Pharmacy.

WARD MINCER: I will install double sized benches 
and folding beds for Dr. Gann and serve free 
beer the second Tuesday of each week.

SUE KATZ: I am going to do my damndest to keep 
from doing double duty in patrol wagons.

SAMMY ALPERT: Buy a bathing suit and negotiate 
for a place beside that merimaid at the Frolic’s 
Club.

BILL FREY: To fix one of my slot machines so it 
will pay off a jackpot sometime during the year. 

DAN MAHONEY: To continue my friendly relations 
with Frank Shutts and Moe Annenberg.

LESLIE QUIGGs To keep on trying to get my old 
job back if it takes fifty years.

LEE OR KAWY

EVELYN COOK
STUDIO OF DANCING

150% THIRD ST., N. E.

(Continued from page one)

—but, get this, they have been functioning on 
work that is VITAL to operation of the mu-
nicipal government—as office filers, survey-
ors, mosquito control inspectors—and rumor 
has it that some of them have been function-
ing as King Kong Kavanaugh’s own personal 
snoopers, stools, spies and the like.

It will be well to remember that Kava-
naugh was appropriated $80,000 MORE at 
the beginning of the current year than the 
year previous. And now he wants $40,000 
additional despite the fact that the 200 deserv-
ing—and necessary—supplementary workers 
could perform a much more needed task for 
the city at an additional outlay of only $25,000 
to the end of June!

HERE’S ANOTHER ANGLE: EVEN 
IF THE CITY DOES NOT ADD ONE 
SINGLE PERSON TO THE PAY-
ROLLS, THERE WILL BE A DEFICIT 
OF $182,000 TO BE MET AT THE END 
OF JUNE! AND YET, KAVANAUGH, 
WHO CAN SPEND OTHER PEOPLE’S 
MONEY LIKE A DRUNKEN SAILOR, 
WANTS TO HARNESS THE TAX- 
PAYERS WITH AN ADDITIONAL 
$40,000 SO HE GAN HAVE 40 MORR 
POLICEMEN UNDER HIS IRON 
HAND!

Given proper directions, the Miami po-
lice department with its present personnel 
CAN protect this city. What would K^F 
naugh do with 40 MORE policemen whe^X^' 
doesn’t know what to do with those he air? , 
has? ld?

DR. R. S. AKERS 
DENTIST

1764 N. W. 36th St. Ph. 2-2131

Opposite Andrew Jackson 
Junior High School

“Bologna” Harry 
Harry A. Greene, Prop. 
BEER AND WINES 

JEWISH 
DELICATESSEN 

131 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Things Fd Like to Know
Where did Barrister or Counsellor 

or Lawyer Warren Gamaliel Aloysi-
us Kennedy have his arm when it 
was broken recently and wasn’t it 
a great relief to many members of 
the bar (particularly Whitely, Den-
ny, Dwyer, Scissors, Bud Shivers and 
others) to know that his oratory 
which is positively wonderful would 
be only half as effective for a while 
at least.

? ? ?
How does Fred Tooker, the great-

est handyman in Florida, who is 77 
years old this week, keep up his 
speed and pep for work both out-
side and in the home and how many 
of you remember that he played 
short stop on the Fix-It company

LET THE CITY COMMISSI^ 
APPROPRIATE $25,000 TO KEEP T^ 

p/nb200 CITY EMPLOYEES ON THE
ROLL INSTEAD OF $40,000 TO

JrC/lxMIT KAVANAUGH TO PLAY 
SOLDIER! , TIN

Manager Lee finds himself in th/ 
viable position of the French genera’6.11?/11' 
acknowledged winner of the First^ .u trex 
the Marne. “Papa” Joffre’s claii^f ^16 ot 
rels as winner was questioned by s? to the la?' 
who claimed that Joffre was notome exP^ts 
for the stopping of Von Kluck ar^efPOIlslb16 
German army. One day a frien?d 
fre what he thought about it. 1 asked Jot" 

“Well,” replied Joffre, “I ca , 
thing about winning but I can tel?t say, 
we had LOST, I’d been blamed r y0.?,» at 11 
—------------------- ------------------------- —or it!
baseball team only five years 
and did a good job of it, too.

Is it going to be hard for 
membership in the Aheppa to

ago

the 
get

EXCHANGE
HOTEL.

TURKISH BATHS .... $1.00

MASSAGE ............ $1.50

(Six for the price of five).
Get Fit and Stay Fit

-—at the—

Y. M. G. A.
40 N. E. 3rd Ave., Phone 2-8487

This downtown hotel offers 
everything you’d expect in a 
good hotel... Very attractive-
ly furnished bayfront rooms 
. . . in a convenient N. E. lo-
cation.
$35. up Per Month

(On Lease)

Miami’s Hot Spot 
La Paloma Club 

NEVER A DULL MOMENT 
BOHEMIAN ATMOSPHERE 

Good Floor Show
2403 N. W. 79th STREET

John Manos, (recently elected sec-
retary of the local Aheppa) to ac-
cept the presidency next year when 
his turn conies, or will John shrug 
his shoulders and say “Okeh, men, 
I’ll do it although I’m the busiest 
man in town trying to outdo the 
Johnson Coal Co., Belcher and oth-
er fuel distributors.”

? ? ?
How is Chris BeLair doing with 

the few things Al Kline has been 
teaching him and isn’t everyone go-
ing to be proud of him as soon as 
he gets the business completed

? ? ?
Wonder what Harry Brown and 

Warren Crawford had to discuss the 
other night and if everything was 

' ^actorily settled

What do the st'——————— 
think of the m^eet car conductors 
the great big bldghty McDonough, 
blathering beer stering, bombastic, 
bums, when the buyer for broken 
ready to go ho.' effusive Mac gets 
bound electric tiJ^e on the north

2 ams 
? ?Is Fat Mathev

gambler from A7Son» the big shot 
plays above a $2 abama who never 
cane at any and-^knit and wears a 
----------------------- all times, getting

NEW YEAR’S NOISE
IRKS HOTEL GUEST

It was 9:30 p. m. on New Year’s 
Eve.

On Flagler street, firecrackers 
were popping, sirens were sounding, 
autos were backfiring, celebrants in 
varying degrees of conviviality were 
yelling out their lungs as they gave 
the year 1936 its final kick in the 
pants.

The telephone rang at the Fair-
fax Hotel.

Affable John McKenzie, on du-
ty at the desk, answered. From up-
stairs came a feminine voice:

“Won't you please go out in front 
and stop that noisy fellow?” she 
pleaded.

McKenzie intimated that he might 
try it if he ever succeeds in first 
damming up the Gulf Stream.

ATLANTA POLITICOS 
HERE

Among the interested but sober 
spectators of the New Year’s eve 
parade in front of Child’s restau-
rant were John Brice, treasurer of 
the Atlanta Journal, and Parks 
Rusk, whose face is as familiar in 
Atlanta as the Henry Grady mon-
ument, albeit not nearly so hand-
some.

Although Rusk is equally at home 
in Miami, he is still interested in 
Atlanta politics, and he and John 
Brice were factors in the recent elec-
tion of William B. Hartsfield as 
mayor. Rusk had served a term in 
city council and was a leader in the 
campaign against the redoubtable 
Jim Key.

Jimmy Walker
ly taking her place in the sun 
and letting the world go by. 
A plan to open a pet shop on 
the beach fell through, she 
said, and now she’s “just 
looking around.”

What’ll Jimmy, Betty and 
Jeanette say if and when they 
meet again? Friends of the 
principals in this much publi-
cized triangle claim none of
the three would 
as to permit a 
they’re all agog 
pects, just the 
question is:

be so inane
scene, 
at the 
same.

But 
pros- 
The

“Will Jimmy have a 
crack to ad lib or for
wi^.= ■ • - 11 mped ? 

A be be
tiZAnd will the v '.-ivï

wise 
once

freeze
Jr X i 9che present Mrs. with a glare r

Your guess is ,as good as
anybody’s. *

in shape to become a ’ w’1 ter or an 
iceman since he has be n the errand 
boy for some $5 limit b<^s w^o need- 
eded ice and service frPm a man 
who can carry a cane c® kis arm
in a jaunty 
the honors

manner .while doing

What will
? ? ?

Mr. A. (Kays, newly
elected president of 'the leading 
Greek organization, tell \ the boys 
when they ask him whære they 
should buy their fish and 'what will 
he tell them if they say taiey want 
to do business with someone else be-
sides Pepps Fish Company!

? ? ?
Is jovial George Vore, th^t very 

young, old gentleman who h^® been 
selling crypts, mausoleums a.ud and 
other necessities to folks whip are 
leaving here forever, likely tq‘ sud-
denly make a lot of money i J and 
when activities start in Cub*

? ? ? \
Have many Miamians seen - War-J 

ren Weld’s black suspenders aipd if] 
not, why not, and will they ma^e aj 
worthwhile effort to do so and re-
port to Wild Bill Muir, the world’s 
greatest mental expert on travel 
prices

? ? ?
Was Frank Smith’s quip, anenJ 

the sentencing of the guy to Raiford 
for a statutory violation, apt when 
he said “the Greeks have a name 
for it and we have a law for it

Are all the widows in downtown 
hotels getting a bit careless about 
watching their own pitfalls while 
watching that man whose wife and 
several children are still dependent 
on him, “whittle down the third 
or fourth widow for a piece of 
change” for a farm, grove or some-
thing

^!kers Camouflage!
why not? If tl (Continued from page one)
PROTECT the two-cent rise in price is the best they can do TO 
credited politick Public, they should be relegated to the limbo of dis- 

As a last n^s!
to hold a re-hearî-i^ute gesture, however, members of the board agreed 
an attempt to s^g on the milk rise question. What is this if not only 

MIAMIAN9V^ their faces—and, perhaps, their jobs?
NED MILK! y—DRINK YOUR COFFEE BLACK OR USE CAN- 

Beat the Dà
pry Rats at their own game!

REIGN OF TERROR IN CITY JAIl .
(Continued from page one)

only after thorough investigation—the city DOES op-
erate a road gang which removes weeds.in parkways, 
lying between public sidewalks and street curbings. 
Under armed guard, these men, some of them wearing 
shackles about their ankles, swing what is facetious-
ly called ukeleles—or wide, two-headed axes, and the 
swinging is anything other than an easy pastime.

Notwithstanding the edict of his superiors that 
short-termers need not work unless they desire, Jail-
er Williford has different ideas upon the subject and;
has, 
less 
else

in effect, caused to be broadcast among the hap- 
prisoners the ultimatum that they “will work, or

This happened just the other day:
A reputable Miami professional man, known 

throughout the entire Miami district, was fined $5 and 
costs (total $9.22) for imbibing too enthusiastically on 
Christmas Day of the potation that cheers. Believing he 

could remain in durance vile in lieu of paying the fine and 
thus keep his humiliation from his relatives and friends, he 
made no effort to obtain financial aid—aid he might have 
had for the asking.

At the same time, a Detroit businessman, owner of a 
large trucking company which operates between the Michi-
gan metropolis and Chicago, was jailed, charged with driv-
ing his car the wrong way on a one-way street. And sug-
gestively enough, charged with sassing the flatfoot who 
pinched him—lese majeste if ever we heard tell of a case!

Still a third inmate of Kavanaugh’s Kage was a Miami 
youth, whose parents are in business here, who is widely 
known and who, thoughtless sprout!—-took one too many 
cocktails and thought he was a tenor at 2 o’clock in the 
morning.

All three of these men were approached by Jailer Wil-
liford, who was wearing an expression which figuratively 
said that butter wouldn’t melt in his mouth, and were ask-
ed if they didn’t feel up to doing a bit of work for dear old 
Alma Miami.

Naturally, considering that chain-gang affiliations 
wouldn’t exactly enhance their good standing in the neigh-
borhood, all refused, politely, and thought that was all 
there’d be to it. But, that’s only whit they THOUGHT!

Jailer Williford put on a transfiguration which would 
make Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde look like rank bush leaguers. 
Premptorily, he ordered the offending trio into solitary con-
finement in a cell from which he first caused to be removed 
a solitary electric light globe, so there would be no; dang-
er the three could while away the time by reading such cor-
rupting literature as the jail-house grapevines library af-
fords. And when the inadequate noon meal was served
the other prisoners, the Keeper of 
dered that the recalcitrant trinity
TO EAT!

“So you won’t work, eh? . . .”
Yet, giving the Devil his dues,

Kazanaugh’s Keys or- 
BE GIVEN NOTHING

Jailer Williford has a
keen if somewhat grim sense of humor. One delicate, chin-
less young prisoner requested to see the jail doctor, com-
plaining that he had received an injury in the groin during 
the spree which had landed him in the toils of the Law. 
“I’ve just had an operation,” he explained, and raised his 
shirt to reveal an incision scar which, even to a layman 
indicated its recent origin.

Grinning somewhat after the f^féen of the Cheshire 
of storied fame, Comedian^nhfQid replied: “We’ll 

take caP? bl 'îfeftï uôï't^ÿèàrf*'
That wowed some of the trusties—who have to laugh 

because they’re doing long time and hive to keep in good.
But before the curtain falls upon his Bastile Boniface 

who would make the jail another Blatk Hole of Calcutta, 
let’s have a little black-out:

A boy, whose juvenile jowls have scarcely borne their 
first crop of fungi, begged off from work on the street gang 
and displayed what once had been a pair of shoes. These 
were tied about his feet with baling wire. The boy’s toes 
protruded and he wore no socks.

Williford closed one eye and, after the fashion of a law-
yer addressing a jury, levelled the other optic on the foot-
gear. Then, sagely, he observed:

“Boy, you’re lucky. Think 
haven’t any shoes at all! Get 
you good.”

The luckless kid, resigned,

of the poor folks who 
in line—the exercise’ll do

shuffled after the others.
Under his breath he was mumbling: “And my own father 
was damned fool enough to lose an arm fighting for this, 
land of the free!”

Tra-la-la-boom-de-ay! The show goes on!

The Dogs Are OFF !

Congratulations to 
Biscayne Kennel Club 

Wishing You a 
Prosperous Meeting.

MIAMI TRANSIT COMPANY
Bust’s leave S. E. 1st Street, entrance of Venetian Arcade every 

) few minutes after 6 P. M., direct to the track.

New' Plymouth Sedans
Daily—W eekly—J&Mtàhly

OR BY THE SEASON

Reasonable Rates
ENQUIRE

CITY-U*DRIVE
109 N. E. 3rd STREET PHONES 2^397—2-2422


